
Builder: SEA RAY

Year Built: 2001

Model: Cruiser

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 56' 0" (17.07m)

Beam: 16' 0" (4.88m)

Min Draft: 4' 6" (1.37m)

Max Draft: 4' 10" (1.47m)

Cruise Speed: 24 Kts. (28 MPH)

Max Speed: 30 Kts. (35 MPH)

NOBLE HOUSE — SEA RAY

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
NOBLE HOUSE — SEA RAY from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on
our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht NOBLE HOUSE — SEA RAY or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or
chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/sea_ray/sedan_bridge_560/noble_house/2001/225117/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Category: Cruiser Sub Category: Sedan Cruiser

Model Year: 2001 Year Built: 2001

Country: United States Vessel Top: Enclosed

Basic Information

LOA: 56' 0" (17.07m) Beam: 16' 0" (4.88m)

Min Draft: 4' 6" (1.37m) Max Draft: 4' 10" (1.47m)

Dimensions

Cruise Speed: 24 Kts. (28 MPH) Cruise Speed Range: 400

Max Speed: 30 Kts. (35 MPH) Water Capacity: 200 Gallons

Holding Tank: 68 Gallons Fuel Capacity: 400 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 3 Sleeps: 6

Total Heads: 2

Accommodations

Hull Material: Fiberglass Hull Configuration: Modified Deep Vee

Hull Designer: Sea Ray

Hull and Deck Information
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Engines: 2 Manufacturer: Caterpillar

Model: 3406E Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

56' Sea Ray Motor Yacht NOBLE HOUSE

From stern to stern, the layout of the 56' Sea Ray is ideal for Family cruising, especially in South
waters. Starting at the Bow, there is a spacious foredeck with full railing, stainless steel anchor
chute and windlass with a plow anchor and chain. Of course, there is the double Bunny Pad and
side decks. All the way aft is the Hydraulic lift for the dinghy and a gate leading to the aft deck.
Access to the engine room is through a hatch in the cockpit sole. Wide stairs lead up to the flying
bridge and sliding glass doors open to the salon. Settees flank both sides of the salon with
wonderfully large windows that bring lots of natural light and are low enough so the passing view
is easy to see. Going forward, a dinette is to, port and the galley to starboard, both with matching
Corian tops and beautiful satin cherry woodwork. Abundant storage is everywhere. Stairs to the
staterooms are in the center line down four steps with the two guest staterooms on either side.
Just forward of the starboard stateroom is the door to the guest head which serves as a day head
as well. The port room has upper and lower berths while the one to starboard has a queen size
double. All the way forward is the master stateroom with a massive center line bed, more than
ample storage, access to the private master head, and an escape hatch over the bed. Up on the
flying bridge, there is a settee at the aft end just behind the helm and companion chairs. The
layout of the console has everything in easy reach and great 360 degree visibility. The enclosure
has six UOuts to allow for the breeze to pass though. Forward of the helm console is another
seating arrangement with a bar on the starboard side. As many as eight people can sit
comfortably on the bridge.

Salon

This is a large spacious area with big windows providing great views. The port settee has
storage beneath it. Both are done in an offwhite ultra leather. The decor is beautiful with satin
cherry woodwork, beige carpeting, white blinds, and an entertainment center. Lighting is from the
overhead as well as indirect lighting under the settees. All switches and AC controls are within
easy reach. Electric panel behind cabinet door (8) Throw pillow and (2) throws Hassock with
storage for vacuum cleaner hose and tools (13) ceiling lights including those over the galley and
dinette Switches for cockpit lights and AC control Samsung 42" TV (4) Sony speakers Central
vacuum inlet Storage compartments

Galley

Just forward of the salon, but seemingly part of it, there is a dinette to port and the cooking area to
starboard. The countertops of both the dinette and galley are granite again, nicely complimented
by the gorgeous woodwork. There is ample storage. The floor is black marble.  Storage cabinets
and drawers  Trash compartment with separate access door for trash removal Pressure water
system 3burner stove top Refrigerator with ice maker Freezer drawer Duplex outlet for small
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appliances Power vent

Dinette

Ultra leather upholstery Corian table top Storage beneath one seat

Master Stateroom

Huge bed with bed spread, sheets and (4) pillows Queen size inner memory foam mattress (2)
Cedar lined hanging closets Cushioned seats on sides of bed (One has storage in it) Builtin
bureau with (3) drawers Mirrors over bureau Mirror on front wall Full length mirrors on both sides
of the door to the private head (2) Duplex outlets and a telephone jack AC controls (2) Drawers
under the bed and (2) more on either side (4) Opening ports Overhead escape hatch with sliding
screen and sliding blackout Privacy door to hall

Master Head

Private access door from master Full length mirror on inside of door Stall shower with opening
portlight Grab rail bar in shower Acrylic door to shower Sealand toilet Tile flooring Vanity with
solid surface and sink Mirrors on medicine cabinet doors (3) Towel holders Grab in front of sink
Duplex outlet Storage cabinet under sink (6) Overhead lights

VIP Stateroom

Double bed with bedspread and linens Memory Foam mattress Samsung TV with remote control
Reading light over berth Pillows (5) Overhead lights One opening portlight  Skylight with blackout
cushion insert Telephone and AC controls Bureau with (2) small drawers and (3) large drawers
Mirror over the bureau Cedar lined hanging locker Wall mirror behind bed Storage area through
floor hatch One wall hanging hook Access door to head (also serves as a day head)

VIP Head

Vacuflush toilet Stall shower with opening portlight Tile flooring Sink and shower have single
lever faucets Mirror over sink Coat hook Mirrored cabinet over toilet Storage cabinet under sink
(5) Overhead lights One duplex outlet Access door to hall to serve as day head

Port Stateroom

Upper and lower berths Reading lights for both berths Hanging locker Storage lockers Overhead
lights and indirect lighting Bed spreads and linens One opening port with curtain
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Hall to Staterooms

Down 4 steps from the Galley area Stainless steel handrail by steps Opening hatches for access
to the bilge Carpeting matches salon and staterooms Overhead light

Aft Deck and Platform

Settee aft with white vinyl cushions and storage beneath it Storage locker immediately behind
the settee (can also serve as fish box) Cold drink locker also behind settee Steps to flying bridge
to starboard with locker beneath them to access fuel valves Stainless handrails on both sides of
steps to flying bridge Access hatch to engine room in cockpit sole Camera at aft end of flying
bridge overhang, port side (2) Stereo cockpit speaker (4) Rod holders on gunnels Access door to
hydraulic platform with sliding bolt Side panel storage lockers Starboard storage locker under
side deck holds hydraulic platform control Courtesy lights port and starboard (2) Overhead lights
Dacron cover for entire aft deck Aft deck carpet, bound, with snaps Doorway to platform has hot &
cold shower panel Hydraulic platform with 700 lb. capacity Hydraulic platform has cradles for
small boat Transom has storage locker with fresh water bib and hose and cable master controls
(2) Stern cleats Platform has builtin swim ladder Ensign staff holder Port side of transom has a
storage locker

Flybridge

Factory hardtop Overhead hatch with screen Fully enclosed and air conditioned One zipout at
front with snaps on overhead to hold it open Zipouts on each side Zipouts at aft section of
enclosure Aft settee has cushions and storage under it Helm chairs, both adjustable with foot
rests Overhead lights Lights for steps to flying bridge Lights over console Forward settee has
storage lockers under it Bar is forward to starboard with sink and trash bin (can be used to hold
ice) Norcold Refrigerator Grab rail in front of bar Plexiglass windscreen in front of helm console
6" Ritchie Compass Single lever controls Sea Ray alarm system with audible reset Trim tabs
Windlass controls Wood and leather steering wheel Hydraulic steering Duplex outlet AC controls
Stereo speakers port and starboard Drink holders on console One stainless drink holder on
starboard side of console Speaker volume control Hatch from aft deck to flying bridge Hydraulic
lifts for bridge hatch Stainless steel railing around aft end of flying bridge

Electronics

Electric panel on flying bridge for lights, windlass, spotlight, bilge pumps, horn, blowers, stat
switches for both engines Caterpillar shift and throttle controls electronic with synchronizer
Caterpillar Systems Monitor for engine diagnostics Hydraulic steering New Raymarine Hybrid
Touch 12" Radar (2015) New Raymarine Hybrid Touch 12" Plotter (2015) Bow thruster controls
Trim tab controls Raymarine Depth Finder, Sumlog, windometer, autopilot (2015) ICOM ICM412
VHF Radio Windlass controls ACR spotlight controls Overhead red night lighting and dimmer
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Foredeck

Lofrans electric windlass Winch handle for manual windlass operation Covered in and out deck
switched for windlass Locking cable for 3/8" anchor chain Anchor chain with stainless swivel
Chain locker with fresh water bib and hose Plow anchor Anchor in stainless steel roller chute
Full rails around foredeck to forward sides of cabin house Bunny pad and cushions (2) Drink
holders for bunny pads (2) Bow cleats (2) Spring line cleats Stainless handrails on both sides of
cabin house 3piece sunscreen for lower windshield Nonskid finish on foredeck and side decks

Engine Room and Aft Compartment

Access to the engine room is through the hatch in the cockpit sole, down a stainless ladder that
can either swing up out of the way or be removed. To enter the engine room, you go through a
separate door. The Aft Compartment holds: Fire suppression system 12KVA ISO Transformer
Fluorescent light fixture on overhead Racor fuel filters port and starboard, (2) each Bilge pump
Diamond plate flooring Mufflers and exhausts Cablemaster barrell and cable

Main Engine Room

Twin Caterpillar 3406E diesels, 800 HP with approx. 750 hours Gel-coated white engine room
24V lighting Engine synchronizer Holding tank with pump out Macerator system with Seacock
Interlock Holding tank indicators Water Manfold 18 Gallon water heater 240V Pressure water
system with 24V dual pumps Freshwater hose and bib Ventilator fans Racor fuel filters, mains,
and generator Fire suppression system 24V bilge pumps Air conditioning units 49,000 BTUs Oil
filters mains and generator

Miscellaneous

Small boat - 10'- hard bottom, built by West Marine (2015) with cover, fire extinguisher, anchor,
anchor line Mercury 15HP outboard motor, new in 2015 (6) Life jackets, First Aid Kit, Flares,
Throwing Life Ring and line Fenders Dock lines Shore line and pigtails Hose with nozzle and
brush Miscellaneous tools

Brokers Comments

Noble House is one of the cleanest and updated 56's on the market. Awlgrip Paint 2012
Matterhorn White makes this 56 stand out from the rest.  Owner decided to tone down the interior
from the 1990's and transform interior wood finish to satin cherry.  All door and drawer fixtures are
being replaced with a brushed chrome tasteful finish.  New $20,000 new Raymarine Electronic
package NOBLE HOUSE represents the freshest and best valued 56 on the market today. 
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Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS

Starboard Aft

Flybridge Aft Flybridge Seating

Flybridge Refrigerator Flybridge Controls
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Electrical Distribution Salon

Salon Entertainment

Galley Master Stateroom
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Master Drawers VIP Stateroom

VIP Dresser

VIP Bathroom
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Port Guest Stateroom

Tender

AC Batteries

Lazarette Lazarette
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Engine Room Holding Tank

Generator
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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